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Fred Cole of Artesir anJ Virgil
O. McCollum of Carlsbad will be
unopposed in the Democratic pri
mary election as represci... ..v
to the state legislature, thus as
suring Artesia of representation
in the 1955 session.
A telephone check at 5 p. m.
Thursday with the county, clerk’s
office revealed no coaiesi wiil de
velop in the race.
Meanwhile, a Democratic pri
mary race aid aeveiop Thur^jUay
between Ira L. G«riier and F. Kay
Zumwalt as county commissioner
from the Artesia area.
Zumwalt, the incumbent, announc
ed his candiuacy for re-eieciion
last w'eek end. Garner announced
Thursday afternoon he would seen
the office.
'
Six of seven announced candi
dates for sheriff filed. Tney are
O. L. “Oscar” Lusk and Fred Hill
of Artesia and U. T. Callisou, Carl
Hawkins, Hartsill Martin and Ed
Price of Carlscaci.
*
«
«
ONLY OTHER contest in the
county races will be for commis
sioner from Carlsbad’s district 1,
where W. H. Shafer, John Pulice
and Alex Cravey, all filed for the
position.
Troy Caviness is unopposed as
commissioner from district 3.
Other unopposed candidates are
Mrs, R. A. Wilcox, county clerk;
Mrs. Leslie Burns, treasurer;
John Lewis, Jr., surveyor; Mrs. R.
H. Westaway, assessor.
Unopposed justice of peace can
didates are John E llicott. of Ar
tesia and W. E. Rood of Hope.
No Republican candidates filed
for office.
It had been strongly rumored
over the past month a candidate
to oppose Cole would be filed at
the last minute yesterday. Cole
had drawn newspaper -editorial
fire in Carlsbad tor not announc
ing a stand on the traditional
county split campaign.
*
*
*
GARNER in announcing his
candidacy Thursday afternoon,
pledged his cooperation, if elected
with fellow commissioners and
other county officers.
The 43-year old farmer has been
active in civic activities since com
ing to Artesia from Arkansas in
1938.
He has been active in soil con
servation work and in the county
production ami marketing admin
istration.
He is married and has two sons,
one is in the Air Force, the other
a partner in his farming opera
tions.

It gives us a grand and glorious
feeling to announce that the pump
for the Hope water system arrived
Thursday and is being installed.
Other equipment needed has been
shipped and will be here in a few
days.

H o p e . Edd> ( b o u n t y . N e w M e x i c o

Town B oard
Meets T hu rsday
The regular meeting of the Town
Board wa sheld Thursday. Among
-terns discusses was the election
which takes place Tuesday, April 6.
Where to hold the election a..d the
appointmem of judges and cierks
was discussed.
How to make Hope look better was
brought up for discussion.
And of course the Hope water sj'stem received its share of aiiendon.
It won’t be too long we hope, before
the town of Hope will be collecilng
water bills every month. This will
mean more work for the clerk. It
also means that some one will have
to go around and read the meters
every month.
Several persons have applied for
the job as meter reader but no dacision has been made as yet.

SA Q B

I have just got ‘done being a dele
gate to the county pololics conven
tion and I heard two of the leaders
of the young Demos talk and after
they got done giving off the obnouxious gas the chariman of the cornvention had to say something so he up
and says they are the leaders of to
morrow. If that is the case I shore
dont know where we are going, they
are both oil and gas men. oil on the
hair and gas on the stomach.
Here is most of the talk but it took
some time to get it all out. Ladies
and gentlemen and fellow democrats
(they had to tell most of us what
we was) we are here to fight our
common enemy the Republican par
ty. We have lost the control of the
great state of New Mexico for four
years because we have not had har
mony in the party.
One of them .guys drank so much
water while he was talkin that I get
his belly thought his throat was tak
ing in washings, and he was as nerv
ous as a bowl of jello h.s lips must
have been awful dry he kept licking
them all the time and he had a very
hadd time getting his coat buttoned
right.
They was something about the
young demos and lawyers on top of
that. Now if that aint a combination.
But this was just the preliminary. 1
am going to the main bout iii Albuquerquer. That is the place that I
will hear the best of the expert liars
no Marqus of Queensberry rules ther
it will be gouge, scratch, kick and
bite and promise everything but what
they are going to do if elected. A
honest man would loom up at that
shindig like a outhouse in a ‘fcg.
My next report if I survive the
main bout will be from Los Angeles
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where 1 am going to see my new and
only grandchild. Here I am grand
father. Who said time marches on?
“MY ORDEAL” . . . By Mrs. Igor
I dont have to be reminded of that. Gk)uzenko. From the wife of Uie Rus
sian embassy code clerk who expos
ed the red sky ring in Canada, here
is the behind-thc- scenes story of
how the Gouzenkos, have been able
to elude the Soviet secret police, lou
Now that Hope will soon have a won't want to miss this dramatic two
water system witn plenty of water part series starting Sunday in The
for domestic use and yard and gar- American Weekly, that great maga
uen, it is about time we sat back and zine distributed with Sunday’s Los
figured how we can make our towm Angeles Examiner.
look better to visitors that come
FOR SALE
every summer. Here are a few sug One set of saddle tanks, with lines;
gestions:
one quick-change fifth wheel $90.
1. Diug away and burn up all dead
Haskell Harris, Hope, N. M.
trees that have accumulated in ail
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Teel entertained
pans oi Lhe lown.
a group of friends and relatives at a
2. Drag away to some isolated spot dinner last Sunday. Those enjoying
the old automobile wrecks that are the day were Mr. and Mrs. Loren
parked on many of the vacant lots Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Reeves,
and along Highway 83.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Young and daugh
3. Have the outside toilets con ter Alta Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
demned by the state health depart Lea, Rev. and Mrs. Richard Rounds
ment and destroyed.
and son Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
4. Have all the brush piles and Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin,
rubbish burned or hauled away.
Miss Wilma Seeley, Mr. and Mrs.
5. If possible, we should get paint Lincoln Cox and family, Mr. and Mrs.
in sufficient quantities so that we Ernest Harwell and sons of Dunken,
could paint all the buildings in the Mrs. Cy Hog.sett of Artesia and Mr.
town. This alone would make the and Mrs. Austin Reeves of Roswell.
town look 100 per cent better. This
Oris Cleve and Edmond Runysii
last item will be the hardest one to of Penasco were In Hope Monday
accomplish but if we keep talking evening on business.
about it long enough perhaps some
Mrs. Dave Johnston and Mrs. Eu
thing can be done along this line.
ington of Snyder, Texas, were ove»
6. All property owners should be night guests last Sunday at the home
encoura.ged to plant flowers and of their brother, Fred Martin. Tney
shrubbery as much as possible.
returned home Monday accompanied
by their children who have been visit
ing the Martins the past two weeks.
Mrs. D. C. Burnham fell on the
steps of the Methodist church last
Sunday and is suffering from bruises
and shock.
The Hope “Petticoats” are sponsorMrs. Andy Teel and grandson Sam
ii.g another dance Saturday, March my and Mr. and Mrs. John Bush left
20. In making the anouncement they Monday for Oklahoma City where
say—Oh, swing her right and swing Mrs. Bush and Sammy will enter Dalher left. Same old swing and same yiett Clinic for medical treatment.
old step. Stay all night and stay a
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davis and chil
little longer. Throw off your coat and dren of Artesia spent Sunday in the
dance a little longer.
Bob Wood home.
Music will be furnished by War
Mrs. E. L. Landretn and Mrs. B.
ren Tidwell, T. A. Tanner and Mark M. Ballard left Wednesday for Van
Fisher on his bull fiddle. They are Nuys, Calif, to visit their brother,
known as the “Hillbilly Hoedowns” J. W. Mellard.
Hear them play “Lost Indian.” It just
Mrs. Dave Bunting of Artesia
tears the heart out of you! You can passed thru Hope Monday en route
see that poor savage wandering thru to Alamogordo to meet her mother,
the woods, it was lonesome, it was Mrs. Zone Inman, who arrived there
dark, poor Indian, long way from last week from Coolidge, Ariz., to
wigwam and the fiddle w'ails and visit her son, Freddie Miller.
moans “Who-o-o O-o-o- and the small
Mrs. Margaret Meador and chil
boy dives under the chair to hide. dren of Artesia spent Thursday eve
Y’all come! Admission $1.25 per per ning in Hope visiting at the Buckner
son. Dancing from 9 to 1.
home.
Mrs. Irving Cox of Carlsbad spent
last
week end at the E. P. Cox home.
! Remundo
Villareal, of Comstock,
Texas, arrived Friday with his shear
ing crew. They began shearing sheep
Clem & Clem, who have been lo -' on the Scharbauer ranch Sunday
cated at 518 W. Main, Artesia, have morning.
moved to 915 S. First street, right
next door to II & J Food-Basket No.' Mr. and Mrs. George Wood of Al
buquerque were here last week. They
1. Besides plumbing and heating, were accompanied home by tho.'l
they will specialize in sheet metal daughter, Mrs. Charles Crockett and
work, manufacturing water tanks and
feed troughs.
I children.
Mrs. S. C. Lovejoy is visiting in
El
Paso with her granddaughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Jesse Buckner was in Hope
Fred
Chapman.
Thursday visiting relatives.
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Im provem ents That
A re Necessary

Dance Scheduled
For Sat.^ March 20

Clem & Clem in
New Location
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! KEY FURNITURE CO.

^ »

I

I

Kodaks and Kodak Films
\rtesia

Leone^s Studio
-1

New and Used
Phone 877;

W. Texas

Artesia"^

We S e ll

- -

We S e r v iff
All K i n d s o f S h e e t M e t a l W ork
S l o c k T a n k s , F^eed r r o i i « l i s , e t c

C LEM & C LEM
Plum bing and Heating

Guy Chevrolet Co.

%

Dealer For

915 S. F i r s t , A rtesia
We G u a r a n t e e

We I n s t a l l

Chevrolet

Buick
Oidsmobile
and Chevrolet Trucks

Dodge Cars

Invites You in for any
Automobile Needs
101 W. Main

Dodge Job Rated Trucks
Plymouth Cars
Bring your cars and trucks where you
ran get trained mechanics and genuine
factory parts.

Artesia

WE FINANCE NEW MOTORS AND
MAJOR OVERHAUL JOBS

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Butane

^

Propane

HART MOTOR CO.

Roper and Wedgewood Ranges
Servel Refrigerators

207 W. Texas, Artesia

GENERAL EQUIPMENT Inc.

402 N. F irs t St Phone 304
A rte sia , New Mexico

912 N o r t h F ir s t S t.

Payne’s Finest Meats

:ii—

r

Payne Packing Plant
Home Owned---Home Operated

A r t e s i a , N. Mexiev*

Farmall Tractors International Trucks
Parts • Service • Farm Implements
---------------- Accessories^-------------------Your Patronage Earnestly Solicited

ASK FOR

At Your Favorite Grocery Store

Phone 237W

nil—

Hi i — i M N o n * — • i i i H — — l i r

^ illiP stM im a l lank of Kosloall
«
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Roswell, New Mexico
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G IL L E S P IE FOOD S T O R E

F. L. WILSON

A r t e s i a ’s N e w e s t O n e S t o p F o o d M a r k e t
T h e Best in F r e s h M e a ts at all T i m e s — W e A l s o do
c u s to m c u t t i n g a n d w r a p p in g for y o u r h o m e freezer

Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks
Sherwin-Williams Paints
!s ia

111 S. 2nd Si .

Corner of 9th & Dallas

Artesia

P h o n e 361

Artesia

‘V U * « *

Tabulation of Elementary

Peoples State Bank

Cnrricnlnm Qnestionnaires

VVe Invite Your Checking Account

Released By Committee

itee

Capital & S u rplu s $200,000

Tabulation of questionnaires returned by parents of
elementary school children have been released by the board
of education curriculum committee under Mrs. C. P. Bunch.
It is the first of five questionnaires to be released. Re
leases of results on Junior and Senior high questionnaires are
scheduled for next Tuesday and Friday.
Mrs. Bunch said the committee has not yet evaluated or
interpreted questionnaire answers.
‘
The questionnaires are one phase of a year-long, systemwide evaluation of the curriculum in Artesia Public Schools,
Mrs. Bunch pointed out.
Results of questionnaire information will be correlated
with the committee’s study of curriculum in other schools,
results of the city school’s testing program, and studies by a
faculty committee, Mrs. Bunch pointed out.
Results of the elementary tabulation are as follows:

Arlei-ia, N e w M e x i c o

Hardware
Of every description at reasonable priees

Evans Hardware

ACADEMIC
'
Yes
Does your child like to read at home?
.........1231
Does your child understand what he reads? ......... 1165
Can your child read to find information he wants? 843
j Would you recommend changes in the
method of teaching reading? ........................... 251
■II
iiim^ ■■ i»o h m — iiii "" ■■»««
in<
I Are you satisfied with your child’s spelling? ....... 1029
! Can you read your child’s writing easily? ............. 1158
i Is the school teaching your child
I
to speak grammatically?
................................ 1048
i Do you think we should teach Spanish
C a p i t a l $250,000
S u r p l u s $230,000
| ;
611
in the Elementary Grades? ......................
!
Are
the
following
subjects
taught
satisfactorily:
You will fin d t h e g o i n g ea aier
|
Arithmetic ............................................................. HOT
w i t h y ^ i r a c c o u n t in t h e
I
Social Studies (History, Georgraphy,
Citizenship, etc.) .......................................... 1033
Health and Physical Education ....................... 1034
Science
................................................................ 1006
Arts and Crafts ..................................................... 1052
Music (instrumental and vocal) ..................... 1056
Safety Education ..............................................
« ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ II■ — IIll< - » U I I
■■H o s t— ^ ^ I M I
— IWI
III■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ! Do you think we are doing the job in teaching
moral and spiritual values? (honesty,
integrity, fair play, etc.)
H02
Is enough time given to newer types of school
activities such as: Dramatics, field trips,
excursions, etc......................................................... T64

Artesia, New Mexico

S
S

111

138

138

569

147

62

85

|

59
94
47

*>a— a New Mexico. I

78

90
64
100
71
76

83

119

229

266
Undecided

IRBY Drug Store

A G o o d IMiu c t o T r a d e t h e W h o l e Y e a r T h r o u g h

The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

1
BRAINARD-CORBIN HARDWARE CO;
Appliances Housewares
Farm Supplies
DuPONT PAINT

j

P h o n e lOJ

89
147

26

First National Bank

I Arte$ia,

335

22

173

B

I

102

Undecided

918
235

Bank
with
a
Bank
you
can
Bank
On
j
n
g

No
122

.127 W. M a i n

\ r t e « i a , N. Mex

GENERAL
Is the school program, as you view it, meeting
the needs and interests of boys and
girls of Artesia?
............................................... 1027
Do you think the school day is too long for
elementary school age children? ................. 165
Are your children happy with school? ................. 1275
Do we publish enough school news? ...................... 834
Do you think the school is offering enough
general health and medical service? ............. 990
Should the elementary school child
have homework? ...............
939
Should children have an opportunity to help
plan the work of their classes?
911
Are you satisfied with the experimental
report card?
959
Do you think more parents should be consulted
in school planning?
...............
648

68

No

66

77

204

1182
65
342

27
22
175

209

148

340

131

191

220

398

109

334

329

>

i New Mexico. I intend to continue
my fight to have the entire $200,000,009 apportioned on the regular fed
eral aid basis. That will give New
Mexico an additional $900,000.
1 intend also to press for passage
of HR 1“*, my bill introduced a year
a.go, which will make $290,000,000
111
luierstute funds avaiiubie next
July. The money authorized in the
regular federal aid bill will not be
available until July 1, 1955. Unless
my bill is passed this very necessary
work will be set back another year.
We have already lost one ye;ir dur
Every one who exalts himself will ing which 38,300 more American
be humbled and he who humbles lives have been lost on highways full
! himself will be exalted.—Luke 14: of sue hhazards as narrow bridges
and sharp, blind curves.
i 11. R.S.P. Read Luke 19:1-10.
FOR SA LE!
The well-known Bible story of ZacA camp ground for a trailer court. Court consists of Ichaeus,
the publican, pictures faithnine units, including doubles, singles and kitchenettes. 1 fully the truth which our text points
Mrs: Bryan Runyan entered St.
Panelray heat, refrigerators, 4-room living quarters, in up.
Zatcliaeus was a prominent figure. Mary’s hospital in Roswell last Mon
cluding a large living oom fo a lobby with a fireplace, ' He wa srich, and he was chief among day fot rmedical treatment.
snack bar, all electric kitchen 27 by 13 ft., 450 ft. frontage ; the publicans. Bui there came a day rhe senior class were hosts at a
bridal shower held in the music
on Highway 64. Trailer park 18 spaces. All modern with j when ,in order to see the Master, to , room
at the high school complimen
glimpse the blessed lace oi the Son
room for light meters with shade for each spot. Bath ' of
tary
to
Mrs. Leonard Ripley.
God. to enjoy His friendship, ZacThe
election
ot directors for the
house and laundry. 'Vi'oi’t h the money at $40,000, teiTns.
chaei.s found it necessary to humble
Penasco
aoii
Conservation
District
himself. In the presence ot Jesus
For more information, write
was
held
at
the
Allman
store
last
he humbled himself that he might
Doughbelly Price, Taos, New Mexico.
Tuesday.
Those
elected
were
Bryan
! possess the nches of salvation. Jesus
Runyan, Oris Cleve, George Casaj sought him and saved him.
bonne,
Dick Carson with a tie be
j Tnis was Zacchaeus’ experience
ence and the United States Constitu- ! in that, day long a^o. It is the exper tween Bryant Williams and Bob Bar
liuii. the purpose of these pioneers ' ience of many in our day.
ley. George Casabonne received 18
in human treedom was to set up a i It is required of us that we repent votes, George Seely 4, Frank Crock
government that would give mankind of our sins and humble ourselves be- ett 8, Oris Cleve 14, H. J. Powell 10,
the fullest opportunity for liberty, lore God. Otherwise we cannot ex Bryan Runyan 15, Bob Barley 6,
BY GEORGE S. DENSON spiritual growth and the pursuit of perience the joy of Christ’s love nor Bryant Williams 6, Bill Madron 2,
Presldtnt—Mardiiig Ceflcgc
happiness. This was the great iiber- find fellowship with those of Christ- Dick Carson 8.
Seereg. JlrktHsas
rd philosophy which characterized like heart and iniml. We need to live
Ml'S. Elmer Porter arrived here
rhe cieation of the USA. Genuine po humbly so that we may be sensitive Monday evening to visit her husband
ll iical liberalism means political and and obedient to God’s leading.
and two sens. Mr. Porter is here
Democracy or Republic?
economic treedom—that’s all.
working
at the retard dam and is
I
PRAYER
A great deal of confusion has been The Liberal Tenets
living
in
the Madeline Prude house.
I Gracious God, give us strength to
built around the term “democracy.”
Mrs.
H.
J. Dunne of Hobbs and
The respect of minorities, freedom master our pride. .\iry we be as was
Although the form of government
Miss
Frances
Johmson of Roswell
in the United States is that of a “re of speech, the limitations imposed Jesus, humble in every sense of the
spent
the
day
in
Hope last Saturday.
public,” it is frequently called a “de Lpon the rule of majorities, the care word. As we humble ourselves before
Robert
Williams
was off duty in
mocracy” Yet the Socialist party of ful dividing up of the powers of gov Thee, give us the desire to seex m y
Great Britain and the comin>..nisC ernment into three branches—ail will for us this day and courage to Artesia this week on account of a
party in Russia each claim "democ these blessings of the American form be obedient to Thee. In Jesus’ name. bad case of flu. He spent the week
in Hope at the home of his mother,
racy” as the proper description of of government have nothing what Amen.
Mrs. Catherine Williams.
THOUGHT
FOR
THE
DAY
ever
to
do
with
democracy
as
such.
their government. It is important
Humility
is
a
mark
of
Christian
They
are
liberal
tenets
and
they
may
that we get a clear understanding of
J. W. Stone of the Smith Machin
political and economic words and or may not be pre.sent in a democ character. —Paul Milazzo.
ery
in Roswell was here Thursday
racy.
phrases, for we are in the rn-dst of
with
a crew to install the pump in
Thomas efferson, who wrote the
a conflict in which words play a vi
the
Hope
well.
Declaration and who was one of the
tal role.
There are some sharp and vastly truly great political liberals of his
Mrs. Lincoln Cox and a group of
important differences between “cFe- tory, called himself a republican fed
I
high
school pupils attended the basmocracy” and “republic.” Let’s first eralist in a letter addressed to George
(By John J. Dempsey)
'
ketball
tourney in Roswell last week
Washington on May 17, 1792. In his
examine “democracy.”
Washington, Ma.ch 4 — New Mexi
Democracy: The Greeks gave us tir.st inaugiral address President co will receive more than $10,000,Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Teel and Mr.
the word, meaning the people rule. Jefferson carefully described himself 000 a year in federal aid highway
The basic element in political de as a federalist and a republican. Re funds in the next biennium, accord- and Mrs. Andy Teel drove to Mcmocracy is legal and political equal publican in this sense was not meant j ing to the provisions of the bill just Camey, Texas last week and spent
ity for all. Democracy doesn’t set to be partisan, but to represent Jef j approved by the House Public Works the day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gib
up any certain form of government ferson’s liberal governmental philoy- committee. This is about $2,500,000 son.
except the “Town Meeting” form in ophy. We find that philosophy inter I a year more than the state is now
Miss Briscoe of Artesia was a .guest
which all citizens come together and woven in the framework of our Re ‘ receiving.
last
Friday in the homeof Mrs. Cath
make their laws on the basis of ma public.
The increase is due largely to the erine Williams.
jority rule. Minority is overruled and Our Republic
$200,000,000 annual authorization for
may be overrun or even destroyed
Republic: In the form in which we the Interstate Highway System of
John Pulice of Carlsbad was arnunej^
in this form ot government.
have it, a republic means representa which New Mexico has 1012 m.les.
Hope
Wednesday shaking hands. He
Welfare State
tive government with political and The present law authorizes only $25,is
a
candidate
for County Commis
Actually, in its widest usage today legal equality for all. It is founded 000,000. The committee majority
sioner
from
District
No. 1.
the term “democracy” is almost al on a Constitution, with divisions of sought to have the interstate funds
together economic in its meaning. authority vested in the legislative, appuiLioned on a population basis
Immanuel Lutheran Church
The Russian Communi.sts call them the judiciary and the executive instead of on the long-established
9th and Washington, Artesia
selves “democrats” and declare that branches and with states and indiv regular federal aid formula, based
Rev. W. Klattenhoff, Pastor
democracy means public ownership idual rights clearly defined. The on area population and postroad
Sunday Services:
of factor.es and farms—with every framers of the U. S. Constitution, in mileage.
Divine Worship 8:15 A. M.
citizen allotted an equal share of the creating our Republic, were aware
As the only committee member
Sunday School 9:15 A. M.
goods and services produced. The that the states were creating the fed from a Rocky Mountain state I ob
British Socialists have what they eral government, not vice versa, and jected to such discrimination and was
thi.'msclvTs call democratic Socialism that the people were .sovereign in able to have one-half of the $200,or Socialism by vote of the majority those states.
000,000 placed under the regular
but they claim that democracy means
No Republic'like it has even exist formula. The other half, however,
NKED A T T E N T 10^
the Welfare State idea or equal ed. It has permitted the flourishing still remains on the urban or popu
.shares for all
cf a democratic way of life—but not lation basis. Thus members from the
C onsult
Such economic a.spects of democ a democracy; a way of life with man’s populous eastern and northern states
racy were not respected by the fram God-given rights protected by consti are seeking- to fatten their highway
ers of the Declaration of Independ tutional law and wit hequaiity of op- funds at the expen.se of states like
Artesia. N. M.

ALTMAN’S STORE
We G ive S. & H. Green
Tradin g Stam ps

-f V
^ 9

portunity and of franchise extended
to al, majority and minority alike,
it haS given individuals the opporInnity to dream, to produce, to create
' to save and invest and to worship
God in their own way. Nowhere else
on tarili have ail these blessings in
combination, been given a people to
any such degree. But we must under
stand and protect, the fundameniais
of our Republic if we are to continue
to enjoy its blessings.

Hope, N. M. “The Town With a Future*’ /Foday^s M editation
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Neivs and Views
From W ashington

YOUR EYES

Dr. Edward Stone
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